The Alberta Cutting Horse Association
invites you to come out and experience
the thrill of cutting!
At the
OKOTOKS CUTTING CLASSIC
JUNE 10
ENTRY DEADLINE: JUNE 5

Visit acha.ca to enter online

Top THREE advance to the Shoot-Out
Shoot-Out Champion wins a Saddle!
Prizes for reserve champion shoot-out and top three of each class!

NEW THIS YEAR: Buckles for Class Champions!
Reserve Class Champion: Back on Track Therapeutic Mesh Rugs

NOVICE RIDER CHALLENGE GUIDELINES
1. Qualification for shoot-out final will be the top three riders from each of three
classes.
 $2000 limit rider (NCHA Weekend earnings)
 $500 novice rider (NCHA Weekend earnings & has not in the past 3
years worked for or received reimbursement of any kind, as a trainer
or trainer’s assistant)
 $1,200 novice rider (NCHA Weekend earnings & has not in the past 3
years worked for or received reimbursement of any kind, as a trainer
or trainer’s assistant)
2. $2,000 limit rider is an NCHA approved class and entrants in this class will be
required to have the following current memberships:
 ACHA regular membership
 NCHA amateur/non-pro membership
3. Entrants in the $500 novice rider and $1,200 rider will be required to have an
ACHA one-day guest membership. Get at the show for $1.
4. Riders in each of the three qualifying classes may ride any horse (you are not
restricted by horse ownership). The same horse must be ridden in the shoot-out as
in the three qualification classes.

5. Classes will be judged as per NCHA rules. One hand on the reins. This is not a
ranch class. (See NCHA rule book for full details) www.nchacutting.com
6. Riders are permitted to enter all three classes if they wish (dependent on
eligibility) but only one berth in the Finals Shoot-Out will be allowed per rider.
Should this scenario transpire, the fourth place finisher in the lowest class will be
offered the Shoot-Out spot. IE: if a rider in the 2,000 and 1,200 qualifies for
Shoot-Out in both classes, the fourth place winner in the 1,200 will be offered the
Shoot-Out spot. If that contestant declines, then the fourth place finisher in the
2,000 will be offered the Shoot-Out berth.
7. In all three classes if one of the top three decline participation in the Shoot-Out,
the fourth place finisher may fill that spot.
8. Payouts in each class as per NCHA regulations.
9. $2000 Limited rider class will have fresh cattle as per normal show guidelines.
10. $500 Novice Rider and $1200 Novice Rider qualification classes will be used
cattle. 3 per rider.
11. Fresh cattle for the Shoot-Out.
12. Entry fees as follows:
• $2000 Limited Rider fees $125 cattle $90 jackpot
• $500 Novice Rider fees $50 cattle $50 jackpot
• $1200 Novice rider fees $50 cattle $50 jackpot
• Additional fees (arena/office/video/judge) will apply
13. Alberta trainers will herd help for all entries, and provide guidance through your
cuts.
14. Practice pen and flag works available. Practice pen $50/5 mins. Flag works
$25/work.
15. Entries close JUNE 5. Enter online at www.acha.ca

